San Fernando Valley Japanese American Citizens League Newsletter

August/September, 2014

CITIZEN TANOUYE
Sunday, September 7 at 2:00 pm
“Citizen Tanouye” is the story of Ted Takayuki Tanouye (1991-1944) who
was a Japanese-American soldier in the United States army who
posthumously received the United States military’s highest decoration for
bravery – The Medal of Honor – for his actions in World War II.
The film “Citizen Tanouye” will be screened at the SFVJACC located at
12953 Branford Street, Pacoima 91331 on Sunday, September 7, 2014 at
2:00 pm. There will be a Q & A session with producers Craig Yahata and
Robert Horsting after the screening.
Ticket donations are $10. Bento will be available for $10. Deadline to
order bentos is September 1, 2014.
For tickets and information, contact Brian Moriguchi at
sfvjacl@sbcglobal.net or (661)645-4551.

PACIFIC CITIZEN HOLIDAY GREETINGS FUNDRAISER
The Pacific Citizen Holiday Ad Fundraiser is now our Chapter’s main
vehicle to raise monies for our programs. Thanks to the generous support
last year of businesses, our membership, family and friends, we were able
to sponsor programs that included:
 A Swinging Big Band Concert
 Tea by Velina Hasu Houston, a reading
 Sponsored a bus to 45th Manzanar Pilgrimage
 Suzume no Gakkou – children’s cultural program
 PSWD & Kizuna Internships
 Sponsored APIOPA’s “Bike to Japan”
We are asking all our members to purchase a personal ad for the holiday
issue. You can also help solicit ads from businesses you frequent.
Please contact the following committee members for a PC Holiday ad:
Mitzi Kushida
(818) 360-6718 or bighisa@aol.com
Nancy Gohata
(818) 899-4237 or yaiko16@verizon.net
Barbara Okita
(818) 784-5128 or barbokt@aol.com
Marion Shigekuni (818) 893-1581 or pshig2000@verizon.net
DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2014
For monetary donations, please send check directly to Mitzi Kushida,
11641 Porter Valley Drive, Northridge, CA 91326. Check payable to
SFV JACL
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

COME JOIN US IN
THE FUN AND
ACTIVITIES
August 13
Board Meeting at 7 pm
August 19
Third Tuesday Movie
Outing
September 6
Citizen Tanouye – Film
September 10
Board Meeting at 7 pm
September 16
Third Tuesday Movie
Outing
September 20
PSWD Awards
Luncheon

Questions or
Comments?
Please email

kyoshino@verizon.net
or send comments to:
Nancy Gohata
14229 Carl Street
Arleta, CA 91331

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
July 25, 2014
July was a busy month as I attended the 3-night Tule Lake Pilgrimage that began on July 4th, and the 3
night JACL national convention in San Jose that began on July 9th, as did Nancy Oda and Nancy
Takayama.
The 2014 JACL National Convention was my first convention, and I was impressed by the amount of
work done by the convention committee and host chapter to make it a memorable one. The efficient
business sessions were duly recorded by a court stenographer, and the minutes of all recent conventions
are available online.
The JACL is the oldest and largest API civil rights organization, with the next largest organization being
25% the size of the JACL.
Resolutions passed included issues such as the Hobby Lobby decision and support of General Shinseki.
See the Pacific Citizen for details. Our national officers are uncompensated for all of their hard work. We
do have a new VP of Public Relations, Jeffrey Muy, and I was impressed by his qualifications and
demeanor.
A Development Director has been authorized in the budget to allow JACL to seek corporate funding. A
staff position was added to the Pacific Citizen. A much needed task is to update the 2 yr. old PC website.
Two interesting panels were presented. One was on Asian Pacific Islanders and the media. The panel
members felt that although APIs might be under-represented in some areas, in the ever expanding field of
the web, APIs seem to be over-represented! Two interesting TV series will be offered this coming series.
More on that later. Another interesting panel was titled: Comedy and Discrimination – Where do we
draw the line?
Copies of the JACL Program for Action for 2015-2016 were released. This document represents a
platform of action for the coming 2 years. Every biennium, a major national convention is held, and a
minor convention in between. The next convention is one of the minor (non-biennium) conventions that
will be held in Las Vegas!
Sincerely,
Harold Kameya

On left:
Marsha Aizumi
On right:
Norman Mineta,
Mike Inouye,
Mike Honda

Please help us lower our postage cost?
You can greatly help our chapter by getting the Chapter newsletter via email.
Please go to kyoshino@verizon.net and register your e-mail address.ç
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OBON DOUGHBALL
Shortly after becoming a member of the JACL Board, I was asked to work the Doughball Booth
during Obon. Thinking that they were tasty morsels, like donut holes, I replied, "Sure, are they hard to
make?" I soon discovered that Doughball was a game of chance, played by rolling a basketball down a
short ramp onto a board with different color cups. It also seems to be a game unique to Obon festivals
throughout the Southland. One of the more popular game booths at the festival, the game is enjoyed by
young and old alike, including entire families. Every year familiar young faces come with their baggies
full of quarters, to enjoy playing this game of chance.
Those who came to play this year noticed our booth had a new look, a pop-up top stamped with our
JACL logo, generously donated by Brian Moriguchi. Thank you to the following crew who raised the
roof and made it all fit: Dennis Okita, Al Kushida, Phil Shigikuni, Brian Moriguchi, Bob Kobata, Yas
Gohata and Harold Kameya. Thanks also to Patty and Nancy Takayama for making a temporary
Doughball sign. This year, our main carnival barker, JP de Guzman, was joined by another Bruin alum,
Jennifer Ishitaka, as they kept up a constant flow of chatter trying to reel-in the crowd. We're happy to
have Aujean Lee back with us again, as well as other JACLers and volunteers Sumi Yamaguchi, Michiko
Tokunaga, Nancy Oda, Linda Tanaka, Evelyn Mitarai,
Tom Nishimura, Harvey Negoro, Bob Kobata, and newcomers Tracy Mahony, Brian Abraham, Tyson Tanaka
and Ricky Nakata. Finally, a big round of applause to the
following who generously volunteered their time to work
multiple shifts: Jacyln Tomita, Patty Takayama,
Harold Kameya, Linda Kuratomi, and Doreen
Kawamoto.
Thanks to all the volunteers for contributing their
time to make this another successful event. See
you next year!
Article submitted by Obon Doughball Chair, Marcia Mahony

SPIRITUAL JOURNEY TO TULE LAKE
During the pilgrimage, we went to pay our respects to those who passed away there as well as to
remember residents who are now gone. We came by bus to the outskirts of the camp where planners set up
a Buddhist and Christian service next to the garbage dump where Tuleans were buried. It was terribly hot
and the sermons were long that day. Pilgrims took care of each other, making sure that older people had
shade and water, soaking up every emotion. Nearby, there was a mass grave for unnamed babies. I thought
about my father, a Kibei, who was locked up in the military stockade while my young mother took care of
two little girls. In October 1943, they left Poston Concentration Camp after he responded to the
questionnaire question #27 and #28 stating "No, no.". His brothers were in Japan still and chances were
that they would meet in battle. By November 13, he was picked up as dangerous because he was the
highest ranking judoka in Tule Lake Segregation Center. In his diary, he wrote about the poor medical
services, so my live birth is important, at least to me, that I was spared. Whether you have any connection
to Tule Lake or any of the other nine camps, or not, going to Tule is life changing. Walking on sacred
spaces where the Japanese and Japanese Americans suffered is awakening. Most of the people toured the
remnants of the prison where one could see Castlerock Mountain from barred windows. They heard first
hand stories and were engaged in multigenerational workshops onsite and then back at the Oregon institute
of Technology (OIT) that were designed for healing . Thank you for letting me write as Tule Lake is
personal for me.
Article submitted by Nancy Oda
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CELEBRATING HISTORIC CULTURAL MONUMENT #1039
The Tuna Canyon Detention Station became a Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument #1039
one year ago on June 25, 2013. The newly formed Tuna Canyon Detention Station Coalition organized a
potluck lunch to celebrate the designation at the San Fernando Valley Japanese American Community
Center where their monthly meetings are held.
David Scott, grandson of Officer in Charge Merrill Scott, was introduced by Dr. Lloyd Hitt, who
is the leader of the group and the Little Landers Historical Society. David brought a beautiful yellow vase
in a hand made box that was. presented to his grandfather by Japanese immigrants for Officer Scott's
fairness and kindness. A single candle flickered nearby in his memory. Nancy Takayama introduced
Rose Ochi who recounted the political process spearheaded by Councilman Richard Alarcon.
Keynote speaker, Kanji Sahara, spoke about the long legislative road that Isseis endured enroute
to citizenship in 1952, citing the 1913 Alien Land Law that has been repealed in all states except
Florida. Suzy Katsuda from NCRR noted that the PowerPoint presentation was thorough and revealed
little known Japanese immigration facts. Dr. David Yoo, director of the UCLA Asian American Studies
Center and faculty, complimented Kanji Sahara for describing the racism and isolation that occurred
before and after World War II. JACL Board member, Nancy Gohata felt strongly that the Yonsei and
Gosei should know more about the struggles of the Issei. Kanji Sahara concluded his presentation that
heralded Wintersburg's important announcement by the National Trust's eleven most endangers
historic sites. Tad Kowta who lived in the manse, spoke about his personal story and the importance
of preserving this Japanese landmark.
Family members of the Tuna Canyon Detention Station were introduced and given a red rose in
memory of their fathers. They were: Ken Furutani, Haru Kuromiya, Nancy and Patty Takayama,
Jane and Matt Nishii, David Scott, Min Tonai, Ted Yamane, and Sumi Yamaguchi. Julie Pritikan
led the gathering with an original song called "Three Trees" capturing an image that Tuna Canyon 's
mature oaks and sycamores witnessed Tujunga's tragic history. That history being, the Japanese, German,
Italian immigrants, Japanese taken from Peru, and others, mostly men, who were imprisoned there in
violation of their civil liberties.
The Tuna Canyon Detention Station Coalition is truly grateful for the SFV JACL's demonstrated
support at the Los Angeles City Hall, the Purification ceremony, and Multicultural Panel event.
Members have assisted the children of the detainees secure the enemy alien files. Michael Kinoshita of
San Diego has begun preliminary renderings of the Coalition's vision creating a walking trail under the
grove of trees at Tuna Canyon. Immediate memorialization as recommended by the city of Los Angeles
has been delayed by the owner's lawsuit against the City of Los Angeles.
Article submitted by Nancy Oda
Editor’s Note: Nancy Oda’s father was also a detainee at Tuna Canyon. Nancy is the president of the
Tuna Canyon Detention Station Coalition.

Congratulations to JP DeGuzman, who received his PHD in
US History from UCLA. JP will continue a post-doctoral
fellowship at the UC Center for New Racial Studies at
UCSB. Congratulations to Aujean Christina Lee, who
received a Master Degree in Urban Studies from the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Aujean will be
starting her PHD program in Urban Studies at UCLA.
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LITTLE SPARROWS RETURN
For one week each summer, forty children ages 7-12 come to learn more about their culture. This
summer marks the third time that Grandparents Kiyo and Sho Doi bring Rayna and Emily to be together as
they all live far apart. The girls come early for a chance to raise the koi flags, Bachan makes cupcakes so they
can celebrate another birthday with their new friends each year. So, each morning, Principal Paul Jonokuchi
starts each day with exercise under the flying carp on the flagpole.
During Story time, Jill Clever read" Hachiko" and "The Cat Who Chose to Dream". Betty
Matsushita designed fans with characters from both books. It will remind them about loyalty and
perseverance, The campers also made origami cats, dogs, and animals they like. Some also wrote haiku.
Young Senseis, Jaymie Takeshita and Molly Serizawa made everyday Japanese fun by playing games.The
campers really like these young members of the teaching staff.
Nancy Gohata, music director, taught eight traditional songs this year. Among them was "Suzume no
Gakkou", their favorite. Dale Kadonaga brought soroban materials so that the computer age kids could try
the ancient base ten abacus. Priscilla Mui taught the kids how to dye fabric in blue using the shibori method
along with Kathy Yonemura. Jill Clever bought and cut each hachimaki in advance. Jaclyn Tomita and
Anais Cordeband were attentive volunteer aides.
This year's field trip on the Metro red to gold went well using TAP cards. We met Traci Ishigo at the
Japanese American National. Museum. A tour of "a Common Ground", a taiko lesson, and for the youngest,
origami and a story since they had a shorter tour. Forty parents and volunteers accompanied the group that
for some, was the first time on the Metro.
The highlight of each day was snack time. Parents brought Asian influenced snacks like spam musubi,
somen, guri guri, and pokey sticks. Mitzi and Al Kushida prepared the plates with the help of Karen
Yoshino and Kim Gohata. The culmination potluck is always impressive. It was good to see Carolyn and
Allen Lew that day.
Paul Jonokuchi and Akemi Bleyl taught all of the kids how to design cats for the wooden hanging that
will adorn their family homes. The story about a beckoning cat that we all see in markets, businesses, and
restaurants was read by Nancy Oda.
Thank you to Barbara Okita, treasurer, Marcia Mahony for making the name tags, Maleta Welch
who came early to set up the reception desk, and Roy Sugahara, chief photographer. Volunteers included
Barbara Nakatsu, Gina Kunihiro, Claudia Mejia and Michiko Tokunaga. Al Tokunaga's new hats
were a hit. Mitzi Kushida served as the
registrar. The Japanese Language Institute
is a perfect site for the program. Special
thanks to Senior Hot Meals for the space.
Kudos to Loraine Shimizu, Setsuko
Murakawa, Carolyn and Aaron Sanwo
of Heritage Books, and Lois Okui for
booklets that made it richer in content.
Thank you to Jaymie Takeshita, for
sharing her love for dance with the kids.
Co chairs Nancy Oda and Linda Tanaka
says, "We thank everyone for their labor
of love. See you next year!"
Article submitted by Nancy Oda
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COMMUNITY CORNER
A belated congratulations to Board member, Phil Shigekuni who was awarded the “ Hero Award” for his
outstanding effort in promoting harmony in the world. Phil received this award from the Harmony Power
Foundation, Inc. on April 22, 2014.
Congratulations to Board member, Mitzi Kushida, who was recognized as CalRTA (California Retired
Teachers’ Association) Division 19’s nominee for the Ruth O de Prida Award. This award recognizes a
CalRTA member for exceptional service to CalRTA, the community, and education. Division 19
President, Elysee Artin, stated “as a leader and volunteer, Mitzi is an example for other members of
readiness to serve.”
Kassidy Kozai, granddaughter of JACL members Rose & James Higashida, was featured in the 2014
Graduation Issue of the Rafu Shimpo. Kassidy, who graduated in June 2014 from UCLA in psychology,
made the UCLA gymnastics team as a walk-on, specializing in bars and balance beam in 2010. After a
series of injuries, her gymnastic career was cut short, but she stayed in the program as an assistant coach.
She will now pursue a Master’s degree in sports management at the University of San Francisco. Her
older sister, Kendall, just completed her law degree at USF. Congratulations to proud parents, Jerry and
Kathy Kozai and of course, the best to two very talented young ladies.
Our SFV JACL chapter can be proud that one of our members, Marsha Aizumi, received one of the three
2014 JA of the Biennium Awards at this year’s JACL National Convention held in San
Jose. Congratulations, Marsha!

MEMBERSHIP IS IMPORTANT TO OUR ORGANIZATION
This month we welcome Helen and George Abe. Helen is the daughter of the late Dr.
Mary and James Oda, who had been strong supporters of our chapter for over thirty years. In memory of
her parents, our 2014 Suzume no Gakkou program received a generous donation from the Abes. A warm
welcome to the family of Robin Fujimoto. We thank both families for joining our chapter and look
forward to seeing them at our event.
Please help us increase our membership by talking to your friends and family about our
organization. As you read our newsletter, we hope you’ll find our activities interesting enough to share
with others. A membership enrollment can be found in this issue of our newsletter.

DONATIONS
MICHIKO TOKUNAGA donated seven tickets for the play Tea, encouraging
CSUN students to attend. Thank you very much for your thoughtful gift.
NANCY ODA added 2 DVDs, Conscience and the Constitution & Hidden Internment and The Art
Shibayama Story to our chapter’s Resource Library. Loads of thanks for the generous donation, Nancy.
If you want to read, to view DVDs, or to do research on Japanese Americans, Nancy Gohata is our
chapter’s media librarian and she may have just the thing you’re looking for. Nancy can be reached at
818-899-4237 or yaiko16@verizon.net
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BIKE TO JAPAN TEAM TOURS SFV
The “Bike to Japan” group organized by the Asian Pacific Islander
Obesity Prevention Alliance visited the San Fernando Valley, Saturday,
July 19, 2014 where they were hosted by the SFV JACL.
Kyle Tsukahira and Scott Chan led the group from Lil Tokyo to North Hollywood on the red line
to encourage a healthy active lifestyle through biking to avoid obesity and sedentary habits. From the
North Hollywood station, the 20 member group met members of the JACL at L.A. Valley College where
JACL board member, J.P. de Guzman, recently awarded his PH.d in history, led a walking tour of the
Great Wall mural, by artist, Judy Baca.
The mural, located along the L.A. River can be seen from Coldwater Canyon between Burbank
Blvd. and Oxnard provides an alternate perspective of California history which includes ethnic
minorities, generally absent from school textbooks. Baca’s mural begins from Burbank Blvd with the
early residents of the west coast and continues to the late 1950s. The project is ongoing, but depicts the
Chinese building the railroads, Filipinos and Mexican farm laborers, Japanese herded into internment
camps and acts of protest by Afro-Americans.
After the guided tour of the Great Wall, the bikers headed to the SFV JACC, where they received
a quick tour of the center grounds. There they consumed a somen lunch provided by the JACL while
Kanji Sahara, Nancy Takayama and Nancy Oda presented history of the Tuna Canyon detention center.
The next leg of their all day event, took them to the Pacoima City hall where they were met by
Veronica Padilla, Executive Director of Pacoima Beautiful, an environmental justice and health nonprofit, She introduced the mural depicting significant events, places and people whose efforts formed
the east San Fernando Valley. Included in one of the panels was a depiction of the SFV JACC, its
founders, the dojo and Murakami sensei as well as images of Drs. Sanbo Sakaguchi and Mary Oda.
With the assistance of Traci Ishigo whose efforts forged the partnership with APIOPA to bring
the Bike to Japan event to the San Fernando Valley, 20 youthful individuals were introduced to the SFV
JACL chapter members and our various civic and cultural activities.
Article submitted by Patricia Takayama
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TEA
On Sunday, June 8th, 2014, there was a staged reading of “Tea” to over 200 people in the San
Fernando Valley Japanese Community Center’s Dr. Sanbo Sakaguchi’s Social Hall. Even though it had
minimal action and was an actual “reading” of the play, this heartfelt story had many people overcome
with both laughter and tears.
The play, written by Velina Hasu Houston is about four Japanese war brides who come together after
the suicide of a fifth member of their group. The location is Fort Riley, Kansas. The four women and the
spirit of the deceased woman tell us the details of their life from their childhood in Japan to the major life
changes and hardships they went through as war brides living in America. Even though the ladies had
come together from Japan, over the years, they had gone their separate ways.
The gathering at the deceased woman’s home allows them to share tea and a coffee plus their thoughts
on their lives past and present. Even though each of these women’s experiences is different, as they
tell their tale, find that they share the same struggle and feelings of being soldier’s wives, having to
give up their Japanese lifestyle and learn the American way. We get to learn the various personalities of
the characters. Each of their stories represents many of the situations that the Japanese wives faced:
widowhood, the inability to have children, being patronized as if she didn’t know better, being in an
abusive relationship and being married to a Japanese American who didn’t know much about being
Japanese. They also came from a variety of social-economic backgrounds both in the states and in Japan.
After the reading, we were fortunate enough to have a question and answer session with the
playwright and actresses. Ms. Houston is a professor at USC School of Dramatic Arts. She is quite an
accomplished playwright with over 30 plays. She has done extensive research on the Japanese War Brides
and in fact she is the daughter of a Japanese woman who married an American Soldier. She grew up in
Junction City , Kansas which was near Fort Riley. She was a very engaging speaker and she shared how
she gathered the material for this story as well as insight as to what this story means to her. She also told
us that this story was written before Amy Tan’s “Joy Luck Club.” In fact, just like in the “Joy Luck
Club”, I saw many of my Aunties in the various characters.
It was wonderful to hear from the actresses as well. All of them had performed the play “Tea” before
and several had worked together. Shuko Akune , a San Fernando Valley celebrity, was able to have her
dad in the audience to see her perform her role. She has mentioned on many occasions that the play
reminds her of her own mother, who came to the US from Japan.
It was through the hard work of Nancy Gohata and Shuko Akune that we were able to have this
staged reading
of the play. A
special thanks to
the San Fernando
Valley Japanese
Language Institute
for helping with
setting up for the
event and of
course a big thank
you to the SFV
JACL board and
volunteers for all
their hard work
and desserts.
Article submitted
by Keiko Linda Kuratomi
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Empowering Our Community:
Community Hero
Honoree

Mary Adams Urashima
Historic Wintersburg Preservation
Task Force

igniting a Passion for Justice

Community Partner
Honoree

Asians and Pacific Islander for
LGBT Equality

Governor’s
Award

riKu Matsuda
L.A. County Human Relations
Commission - Senior Intergroup
Relations Specialist

Please join us for our exciting
2014 JACL Pacific Southwest District Awards and Chapter Honorees presentation
Saturday, September 20, 2014
10:30 AM registration / 11:00 AM program
$125 person / $1250 One table of 10 / RSVP by September 2, 2014
Skirball Cultural Center / 2701 N. Sepulveda Blvd / Los Angeles, CA 90049
For SFV JACL table reservations make check payable to: JACL-PSWD (memo: SFV JACL)
st
250 E. 1 St. Suite 303 / Los Angeles, CA 90012
Please contact Nancy Takayama at the Pacific Southwest District Office at (213) 626-4471
Or e-mail us at info@jaclpsw.org - Website: www.jaclpsw.org

The Board
celebrates with
JP DeGuzman
and Aujean Lee
at Hokkaido for
lunch.
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JACL NATIONAL CONVENTION 2014
First off, I’d like to thank the JACL San Fernando Valley Chapter for allowing me to attend the
JACL National convention. Being given the opportunity to attend, allowed me to meet some very
empowering and inspiring individuals like Congressman Mike Honda, President of JACL, David Lin as
well as pioneers of the organization.
At first, I was a bit nervous attending convention because being new to the organization, I felt as
though I had to be an established member to attend, but I was completely wrong about that. Having Ken
Inouye as our insider for the convention made me as well the interns feel very welcomed at the convention.
Mr. Inouye was able to introduce us to many power figures (too many to mention) within the JACL. If it
had not been for Mr. Inouye my experience at convention would not have been as enriching.
I had an amazing time at the convention, not only was I able to meet motivating individuals, but I
was able to meet youth from different districts in the JACL and see how involved they are in their
communities as well as social justice. During convention, I attended the National Council Session where I
was able to see how resolutions are passed and the structure used as well as how Robert’s Rules are
implemented during these sessions. Attending the National Council Session made me appreciate the time
and effort individuals put into these resolutions and the folks who attend these sessions to make the JACL
run in an orderly fashion.
Aside from the National Council Sessions, I was also able to attend the Tuna Canyon workshop
where I was able to see JACL SFV’s very own Nancy Oda and Nancy Takayama and Kanji Sahara
from the GLA chapter present. One aspect that stood out to me during their presentation was the fight for
historical preservation of Tuna Canyon. After their presentation, there was a bookmark that was handed out
to the attendees and on the bookmark it said,” Oak rings remember hate, fear, pain yet space allows green
growth to arise.” Although it has been years since the Japanese Internment, we remember those who were
put through that troubling experience and use time to uplift the voices of those who have not been heard.
Apart from the National council sessions and workshops, I was able to attend San Jose’s Obon
Festival in Japan town. Seeing so many generations of Japanese Americans attend Obon made me
appreciate this Japanese tradition. Eating Imagawayaki to participating in traditional Japanese dance was a
great way to end such a transformative experience.
Overall, I had an amazing time at the JACL National Convention. Being able to meet such
empowering individuals to being able to see and participate in traditional Japanese dance made me
appreciate the work that the JACL does for the communities they work with. After attending convention, I
am beyond grateful to be able to work with individuals who seek social justice for disenfranchised
communities on a daily basis.
Article submitted by Louise Fonua, PSWD intern assigned to SFVJACL

Photo (L to R):
Kurt Ikeda,
Johnston Pham,
Congressman
Mike Honda,
Kanji Sahara,
Louise “Isa”
Fonua, Uinise
Falevaii
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Thanks to the following businesses who supported our Pacific Citizen Holiday Issue
fundraiser.
RONALD M. HAMAMOTO
LANDSCAPE
Residential and Commercial
(818) 891-0383
(818) 891-1011 (FAX)
STRATEGY THE SALON
18908 Ventura Blvd.
Tarzana, CA 91356
(818) 758-9467

WEST VALLEY NURSERY
19035 Ventura Blvd.
Tarzana, CA 91356
(818) 342-2623

JAPANESE CALLIGRAPHY CLASS
YURIKO MUSO SHODO
(818) 726-8935
SFV JACC (1st & 3rd )Thursdays
UNION BANK
CHUCK S. HAN
Panorama City Branch
14360 Roscoe Blvd.
Panorama City, CA 91492
(818) 893-6306
(818) 893-0789 (FAX)
chuck.han@unionbank.com
ASCEND FINANCIL CONSULTANTS
STEPHANIE DEWITT
200 E. Del Mar Blvd. Suite 123
Pasadena, CA 91105
(625) 405-0256
sdewitt@ascendfc.com

HAMER TOYOTA
MISSION HILLS
11041 Sepulveda Blvd.
Mission Hills
877-TOYOTA-99
hamertoyota.com

TRI-ARTS
Allan H. Tokunaga
7854 Lankershim Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91605
(818) 982-4236

THE JAPANESE GARDEN
@Tillman Water Recycle

RICHARD K. YAMAUCHI
MS (TAAX), CPA/PFS.
13429 Pala Ave.
Rancho Cascades, CA 91342
(818) 364-1500
(818) 367-9366 (FAX)
rkyamauchicpa@att.net
CONCETTA M. YAMAUCHI
SFV REALTY PROFESSIONALS
13530 Glenoaks Blvd.
SFV, CA
(818) 970-1965
(818) 833-1947 (FAX)
cmyrealestate@onebox.com
REED FINANCIAL SERVICES
Harrison S. Reed, ChFC
Owner, LPL Financial Advisor
CA Insurance License 0B69086
(805) 277-3946

Quality Health Plans since 1965

1-800-400-6633
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San Fernando Valley Japanese American Citizens League
Membership Application
Membership Categories
Regular/Individual
Regular sustaining members of the organization

Couple/Family

Membership for an individual, their spouse/partner and any children under 25 years of age.

Youth/Student
Members 25 years of age or younger or students currently enrolled in a college, trade school, or university.

1000 Club

A membership category where members make a larger annual contribution to their chapter and national programs of
the organization

1000 Club Life

Members who pay a lump sum to establish a lifetime membership

1000 Club or Century Club Spouse
Spouse or partner of a JACL 1000 Club or Century Club member

Century Club

An exclusive membership category where members make a larger annual contribution to their chapter and national
programs of the organization

Century Club Life

An exclusive membership category where members pay a lump sum to establish a lifetime membership

 New Member
 Regular/Individual - $67.00
 Couple/Family - $110.00
 Youth/Students - $25.00

 Renewing Membership

 Gift Membership

 1000 Club Individual - $200.00
 Century Club - $175.00
 1000 Club Spouse - $32.00
 Century Club Spouse - $32.00
 1000 Club Life - $3000.00
 Century Club Life - $5000.00

Member Information
First Name

Member ID: ___________________________ (renewals only)
____________________________________________________________________

Last Name

____________________________________________________________________

Street Address

____________________________________________________________________

City

__________________________ State _________ Zip Code _______________

Phone

__________________________________________

Email

__________________________________________

Payment Method
 Check
Please make checks payable to:
Japanese American Citizens League

 Credit Card
 Visa
 MasterCard
 American Express
Card Number: ____________________________________
Expiration Date: __________________
(Month / Year)

Send the completed application along with your payment via U.S. mail to: JACL Membership
P.O. Box 45397
San Francisco, CA 94145-0397
Or join Online:

http://www.jacl.org/member PSWDC San Fernando Valley
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14229 Carl Street
Arleta, CA 91331
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